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The Tongue
" 'The boneless tongue, so small and weak,
Can crush and kill,' declares the Greek.
'The tongue destroys a greater horde,'
The Turk declares, 'than does the sword.'
The Persian proverb wisely said,
'A lengthy tongue, an early death.'
Or sometimes takes this form instead,
'Don't let your tongue cut off your head.'
From the Hebrew has the maxim sprung,
'Tho' feet should slip, ne'er let the tongue.'
The sacred page doth crown the whole,
'Who keeps his tongue does keep his soul.' "

The Effective Layman
Robert K. Worman, M. D.

HE AFTERMATH of salvation and
Tconcern
sanctification promotes a growing
within the responsible lay-

man for the development of his effectiveness to the local church and the
community. His spiritual maturity
has brought him to the point where
he loves the Word of God, where his
mind is at rest in the sufficiency of
the evidence and where he is satisfied
that the Scriptures present the true
way of life for mankind. The doubts,
the fears, the uncertainties of his
faith are gone. He now steps forward,
confidently and courageously, into
the realm of effectiveness in local
church life and worship. His moti- these effective laymen in the local
vation is enduring for it arises from church take care of her needs, then
the faith within. And his prevailing the total effort of the local church
attitude now becomes one of helpful- becomes effective to the community.
ness and cooperation with a desire to The community soon recognizes the
see the church move forward in faith witness of such an effort. And the
and membership. He is now com- great task of the church can thus be
mitted to the program of effective accomplished because it has the backlaymanship.
ing of a group of (united and dediWhat is this program? This pro- cated laymen.
The effective layman believes in
gram begins with an objective. The
magnificent mission of the effective the principles of Bible study and
layman is the spiritual and physical evangelism. He is mature in thought,
support of the local church. This is approaches life with a healthy, posian active and heartfelt regard for the tive outlook, inspires others, shows
church's needs and her work. Some- good faith. Perhaps there will be
times the layman's sphere of activity times when the layman would like to
is enlarged. He may become useful be alone. He would enjoy his own
to the regional or the general confer- freedom from responsibility. But
ence of the church. But his primary tasks remain to be done, and his love
efforts are directed toward the work for Christ's cause supersedes his own
desires. He continues the long, hard
of the local church.
Where are the local church's needs effort because this is where he can
and what is her work ? The primary make his most significant contribufunction of the church is to promote tion to an advancing church proworship of Almighty God and to dis- gram. The tenacity of purpose by
seminate His Gospel! For the local which he clings to a problem until the
church to accomplish this task, she problem is solved accomplishes reneeds a supporting organizational sults for Christ that are enduring.
structure. This is a very real area
The effective layman is alert to the
of need in the local church. The needs of an expanding church, to imchurch then requires Spirit-anointed proving facilities, to evaluation of
laymen to fill these positions—mem- strengths and weaknesses of the local
bers for the church board, the board church, to new ideas, to hard work—
of trustees, the finance committee, the essence of productivity. This type
the Sunday School activities, the of thinking requires denial of self.
special committees — laymen, who His mind meets with the Apostle
with intelligent concern for the prob- Paul's when together they say,
lems involved, take an active interest "Christ must increase, but I must dein the solution of these problems. The crease."
layman thus becomes effective. When
We must discipline ourselves to
(2)

dedicated effort. When we are vitally, personally aware of the mission of
the effective layman, when we put
our hearts into the effort, when we
go beyond "minimum requirements,"
a whole new area of endeavor be»comes alive—exciting! This wholesome atmosphere pervades an attractiveness of dedication that will penetrate others to the point of interest,
then involvement, then possession.
With contagious enthusiasm, guarded
by humility and reason, we must
generate the attitude on the part of
our laity that dynamic effort involves
responsibilities beyond membership
and attendance at services. Beyond
these comes effective laymanship.
The impact of such a dedicated
layman on the the life of the church
cannot always be known. To say the
least, he makes a splendid contribution to the forward surge of the
church. His efforts do not always
deal with the spectacular, but the
proper disposition of commonplace
problems affords him an opportunity
to make a unique contribution.
Perhaps an apt motto could be
used to spur on these effective church
laymen. In the words of a bishop
regarding church work and lay responsibility, he said, "Keep at it. We
can rest when we get to heaven."
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IN EPHESIANS 4:1 Paul writes, "I
I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord,
beg you to lead a life worthy of the
calling to which you have been
called."
Today thousands of young persons
are sincerely concerned with how and
where they are to invest their lives
during the coming half century.
There are probably other thousands
of self-seeking young people, a large
percentage of whom are in college,
training for vocations chiefly because of the money they hope to earn
later on.
They confess to no feeling of a divine calling, no sense of divine guidance, and no expression of destiny.
They want only to make money and
lots of it. Their chief concern is for
comfort, power, fame, influence,
authority, worldly standing.
But if that is all one can obtain
from the pursuit of his vocation, he
is a slave. He is selling his soul short.
A CHRISTIAN VOCATION

Every legitimate job is to some degree a Christian vocation. Yet some
occupations contribute in a greater
way and far more directly than do
others to the purposes of Christ.
Teaching is one such vocation.
Our country is in sad need today
for thousands of more thoroughly
Christian teachers.
This is true of our public school
system, our colleges, and also our
seminaries. We need teachers in the
field of Christian education, weekday
schools of religion, and the many
nursery schools being set up in
churches across the land.
Second, we need Christian physicians, nurses, laboratory and X-ray
technicians, dentists.
Other {Christians should accept a
call to business careers, especially
church business, such as serving the
general agencies of the church, its
publishing houses, mission centers on
foreign and home fields.

Consider Your Calling
Dr. W. Dale Oldham
(Sermon on the Christian Brotherhood Hour broadcast)
Whatever your abilities, invest
them in favor of Christ and the
church. For, as Paul told the Corinthians, "You are not your own; you
were bought with a price" (I Cor. 6:
19-20).
T H E NEED FOR MINISTERS

past half century has seen a change
of attitude on the part of the people
toward the local pastor. Our lack of
respect for our preachers is reflected
in the scarcity of young men who are
accepting a call to the ministry.
When I was a small boy, almost
every church contained from one to
half a dozen young men who confessed a call to the ministry. Today
there are a great many churches in
which not one young person is preparing for full-time religious work.
This is tragic and will prove even
more tragic ten years from now. As
the number and size of our churches
increase, there must be a corresponding advance in the number and quality of the young ministers who are to
pastor them. If we fail at this point,
a great frustration will be upon us a
few years hence.

Today, however, there is need to
be particularly concerned with the
future of the Christian ministry.
Few evangelical religious movements
are keeping up with the need for capable, qualified young ministers. The
dearth is real and very sobering.
In the movement I represent (the
Church of God), we are not beginning to keep up with the demand for
OTHER FIELDS OF SERVICE
A few of our young people should talented, trained, intelligent minisfeel called to serve in the area of ters. Our churches are kept unsettled
church architecture. The fields of because every time a pastor accepts a
communications, religious art and call to another place, the church he
drama, radio and television, offer op- is leaving must persuade another
portunities beyond number to influ- pastor to leave his church. And then WHERE DO MINISTERS COME FROM?
ence hundreds of thousands of per- that church is forced to repeat the
Dr. Jay R. Calhoun, national diprocess. Fifteen or twenty churches rector of Ministerial Services for the
sons in a Christian way.
We need Christian journalists to may be upset because the first pastor Disciples of Christ, in Indianapolis,
produce books, articles, and pamph- decided to make a change. Why start asks, "Where do ministers come
lets which will definitely forward the new congregations unless we are able from ? Some people seem to think the
cause of Christ. Those musically in- to recruit new workers to pastor stork brings them. There are churches that have been served by a score
clined will find an increasingly large them?
of ministers, who, in a whole century
opportunity and need for organists,
T H I S IS TRAGIC
choir directors, soloists, voice teachWhy are so comparatively few have not produced a single candidate
ers, evangelistic singers and instru- young men preparing for the minis- for the ministry."
mentalists.
Dr. Calhoun's statement is tragic
try today? One reason is that the
August 25, 1958
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spiritual enrichment. He shares their
happiness at marriages, births, and
social functions. He leads people to
Christ, and they never forget it.
In counseling, he helps work out a
solution to their difficulties. In
preaching and personal conversation,
he assists his people in their search
for a closer walk with God, a new
appreciation for the Bible, a new
grasp on the power of prayer, a better way to be a blessing to humanity.
The pastor who is honest and sincere, who is really a good man—
God's man—has a wonderful opportunity to do the kind of work which
brings the deepest and most lasting
satisfactions to the human heart.
W H E N GOD CALLED

because it is true. Do you know
why this is so? One reason is the
lack of emphasis being placed on the
ministry by preachers, teachers, and
parents. Too often the ministry is
made to appear as a second-rate
choice for the really first-class young
men, when exactly the opposite ought
to be true. Our finest, most intelligent, most capable, most spiritually
minded young men ought to be responding to God's call to the ministry.
Dr. Harlie L. Smith in a recent
statistical analysis of seminary students found that the strongest factors influencing men toward or away
from the ministry could be ranked in
the following order: The local minister, the mother, the youth counselor, other ministers, the father,
then local youth groups. But he concludes, "The minister is the key person in the enlistment of young men
for the ministry."
NOT BURDENED ABOUT THE KINGDOM

However, even the pastor is up
against a very tough proposition at
this point. First, he must overcome
the prejudice of certain parents, who
simply do not want their son to enter
the ministry. They want him to fol-

a)

low a more financially lucrative
career.
Second, the pastor must often
overcome the influence of the young
man's girl friend, who does not always take kindly to his call to the
ministry.
Third, the pastor must counteract
the advice of a few unspiritual counselors on the high school faculty, advisers and deans. God is calling
young men to the ministry, but some
of them are being dissuaded from
responding by advisers who do not
have the kingdom of God at heart.
T H E HIGHEST CALLING

To my way of thinking, the ministry is one of the highest callings to
which one can give himself. Where
can a man be more helpful in an
eternally significant way? Where
will he find a better opportunity to
influence children, young people, and
adults in the direction of the kingdom of God? What a wonderful opportunity to be of help to people when
they need it most—in times of sickness, sorrow, death, accident, disappointment,
domestic
difficulties,
financial reverses.
Every Sunday the pastor shares
with his people the thousand facets
of Gods eternal truth for their

Some very intelligent young men
have avoided the ministry for a
while, only to discover later that they
could never be happy except in answering God's call. There was Jimmie McClain of Louisville, Kentucky,
who, as Dr. I. Q., was soon makingtwo thousand dollars a week. His
vocation brought him money, but it
did not fill any important human
need. So before long McClain gave
up his two thousand dollars a week
to enter the ministry.
Phillips Brooks detoured the ministry for a while to teach, but made
a miserable failure of it. Then he
obeyed God, entered the ministry,
and became one of the greatest,
most beloved preachers in American
history.
DON'T B E AFRAID TO SAY " Y E S "

Young man, I would bluntly warn
you not to choose a vocation which,
after you have followed it for forty
or fifty years, will leave your soul
empty and bring the sad realization
that you have wasted your life, that
you sold your soul for money.
If God wants you for the ministry,
give Him a chance to lead you in that
direction. If you are going to counsel with anybody about your call, go
to a thoroughgoing, dedicated Christian, someone who carries a genuine
burden for the work of God.
If you feel God's call to full-time
religious work, don't be afraid to answer. God will not call those who
lack the ability to succeed. As you
answer, may you be unusually aware
of God's approval and presence. Say
"Yes" to God. Take time to prepare
for the job to which He is calling
you. Then venture forth without fear,
in His name, confident that He will
use you to bless ten thousand souls
as you continue, down the years, to
do His will.
(Submitted by Curtis and Mary Jean
Byer, Elizabethtoivn, Pa.)
Evangelical
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"A look may be forgotten,
A word misunderstood;
But the kindly touch of the human
hand
Is the pledge of brotherhood."

Church
Hospitality
F. N. Rossiter

HE writer in traveling over the
country has been deeply stirred
Tagain
and again in noting the sad

lack of Christian courtesy and attention shown strangers visiting churches.
It has been truly said that the first
impression is usually the lasting one.
This being so, should not the church
heed the scriptural injunction, "Do
not neglect to show kindness to
strangers; for, in this way, some,
without knowing it, have had angels
as their guests." (Hebrews 13:2.
Weymouth)
Alas, all the welcome the stranger
receives in some quarters is that on
the outside of the church—a wooden
welcome on the signboard. An old
tar, under conviction of sin and deeply concerned, drifted into a fashionable city church. The kid-gloved
usher did not offer to show the
stranger a seat, so he wandered down
the aisle in search of one. It was in
the days of rented pews; and, as he
approached each worshiper slammed
the door against him. He walked up
another aisle and was given the same
cool reception—the pews were closed.
He finally faced the kid-gloved
usher at the door and accosted him
thus: "Say, Pard, what church is
this?" "This is Christ's church," he
replied. "Well," said the tar, "I
guess He's not here today—good
day." How pathetic! "He is not
here today!"

The usher is a salesman of the
highest order—he is a "Contact
Man."
The writer visited a city church
some time ago and was met at the
door by an old gentleman. He was
about as cross-looking as an old man
with the gout. He really acted as
though it was a sore burden to show
anyone a seat; his manner chilled the
very atmosphere and made it difficult
for one to feel at home.
In contrast, he visited a church
"back east" where young ladies were
the night ushers. Here the stranger
was welcomed with a pleasant smile
and courteously shown a seat.
A large city church where we lived
has a fine system of meeting and
greeting its membership, and strangers at the Sunday night service. The
pastor and his assistant meet and
greet them in the vestibule of the
church as they enter, and then turn
them over to polite ushers waiting to
receive them. We frequently attended
THE USHER
that church and always received a
He is the church's host. Next to cordial and hearty welcome. We
the pastor himself he is perhaps the" watched the ushers as they seated the
most valuable helper he has. Usher- people, chatting as they walked down
ing is a fine art and should be taught the aisle, side by side, and thought,
in our schools, as salesmanship is.
what an opportunity to whisper a
August 25, 1958

quiet "word in due season"—"fitly
spoken!"
The world truly is dying for a
"little bit of love"; and if the usher is
"in the Spirit on the Lord's day," he
may, with but a smile, or handshake,
"save a soul from death, and hide a
multitude of sins."
Then there is the young people's
meeting. Young people timidly enter
the church and are almost frozen out
by the lack of Christian courtesy and
the staring curiosity on the part of
the society—no one to greet, or welcome them, either before, or after,
the service, and they drift out, perhaps, never to enter the church again.
The Sunday school is also guilty of
the same lack of hospitality in many
places. Little tots, older children and
adults are forced to wander about,
not knowing where to sit, or what
class to enter.
There should be a reception committee whose duty it is to welcome
every visitor, or stranger. It is difficult to induce people to come to
church these days, but it is not so
difficult to retain them if they receive
the proper recognition and welcome.
They will return if the spiritual
atmosphere is warm and congenial.
(5)

T H E CHURCH

It should be open at least a half
hour before the service, be well lighted
outside and inside. It should be clean,
well-ventilated, and made as attractive as possible.
Ventilation is a sore spot. Some
worshipers want the windows wide
open, others insist they be closed
tight! The caretaker certainly needs
grace as he humbly tries to please
both parties and make them happy
and comfortable.
We are reminded of the story of
the honest old German, who, wishing
to welcome his guest, said, "Veil,
mine friend, I am at home and I vish
you vas, too!" One cannot blame the
caretaker for feeling just that way
toward some grouchy, hard-to-please
church members.
Wonder if a weathervane on the
church would ease the caretaker's
troubles? It would at least show
which way the wind blows, thus he
could avoid opening windows on the
windward side and so shield the sensitive ones from draft.
We have visited many churches, especially in small, or country, places
where foul air has been carefully bottled up, from week to week, for
years! The windows have been nailed
up "for the duration." The air was
heavy, and so were the poor people
compelled to sit in it. Offensive air is
the devil's sedative, and don't blame
the preacher if he finds it difficult to
speak with enthusiasm in such an
atmosphere. Open the windows and
"let a little sunshine in," and you'll
find how much easier it is to take in
and enjoy the service.
We have gone to churches in winter weather a few minutes before the
hour of service and found the door
locked and no fire. This never occurs
in theaters, or beer parlors! We
visited a city church where a revival
was in progress, and on two or three
occasions the church was in darkness
at the hour of service, and people
actually sat in darkness waiting for
the lights to be turned on. The pastor, living next door, who was also
the "caretaker," had evidently forgotten he had a revival on!
The reaction against such a situation is unfortunate indeed. A sinner
is persuaded to attend the revival.
Arriving at the church he finds it
dark; he walks away, perhaps, never
to return.
An unsaved business man who
rarely, if ever attended church and
was shy of preachers, made a business trip to an eastern city. We
strongly recommended a hotel conducted by Christian people, with
(6)

church attached, where we thought
he would be comfortable and well
taken care of. What was our surprise
when he returned to hear him say
that if what he experienced and saw
was Christianity he did not want any
of it! It was a hotel minus hospitality and common courtesy. Heaven
knows how many years his godly wife
prayed to overcome the setback her
husband received!

"Of all sad words of tongue, or pen,
The saddest are these—It might
have been!"
You induce a friend to attend your
church and hear your minister. He
finally decides to do so and, arriving
at the church, he cautiously opens the
door and peers in. There being no
one to welcome him, and finding all
the back seats occupied by tardy
church members, he slips into a chair
near the door. At the close of the
service the saints gather in little select cliques to discuss social and personal affairs, and our stranger "silently steals away," unnoticed and
unwelcomed.
In looking over The Voice of the
Salespeople magazine recently, we
came across the following counsel.
"Your customers expect the courtesy
of prompt attention—in short, they
want to be handled as you handle
honored visitors in your home. That
kind of treatment makes store
friends."
The magazine is full of suggestions
on how to "attract new customers,
handle different types of buyers, sell
still more merchandise, and make
more money"—that is the great objective. "To the weak became I as weak,
that I might gain the weak: I am
made all things to all men, that I
might, by all means, save some." (I
Cor. 9:22). So said the great apostle,

and should this not be the great objective of the church of Jesus Christ,
"By all means to save some."
"Oh, for a passionate passion for
souls!
Oh, for a pity that yearns!
Oh, for a love which loves unto death!
Oh, for a fire that burns!"
T H E MINISTER

Brethren of the ministry, we are
living in days of low moral standards
when many are drifting without
chart, compass, or Pilot.
In times of distress and perplexity
people go to church hoping to find
some word of comfort. Here is our
opportunity and responsibilty. If we
give them "their meat in due season"
we may save "some poor fainting,
struggling seaman" from eternal
darkness and despair.
Of course the minister will welcome from the pulpit strangers in the
audience, but he will be greatly
helped if he has a good, live, sympathetic welcome committee to greet
them as they pass out. He should not
be required to shake hands with every
member of his church at the close of
the service, as this would leave little
time to meet and deal with visitors.
He might take his stand at the pulpit,
or near the same, and strangers be
brought to him by members of the
committee, or by members of the
church should they contact them first.
This, it seems to the writer, is a better and more effective plan than the
one mentioned of the large city
church, as it gives the minister an excellent opportunity to deal personally
with each individual.
Another important phase of church
prosperity is keeping check on members and friends moving from place
to place. When a member, or prospective one, leaves for another city,
your pastor in that city should be
notified at once, and the party called
on by said pastor as soon after arrival as possible.
We have made this our policy as
pastor, but are sorry to say that in a
number of cases the pastors thus notified have neglected altogether to
call, or delayed doing it so long that
good prospects have drifted into
other churches and been lost to us.
This, we regard, as a breach of
Christian courtesy—to say the least.
"Take heed to the ministry which
thou hast received in the Lord, that
thou fulfill it." (Col. 4:7)
"Hail, Guest! We ask not what thou
art:
If Friend, we greet Thee hand and
heart:
If stranger, such no longer be.
If Foe, our love shall conquer thee."
E'va/ngelical Visitoi
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God Blesses
Sessions of the
Fourth Annual
Saskatchewan
Youth Camp
The Baptist Camp Grounds at
Christopher Lake provided a lovely
setting for the Fourth Annual Youth
Camp held July 3-6. A large hall,
with adjoining kitchen facilities and
numerous
dormitories
scattered
among the evergreen trees, gave
ample accommodation for dining and
sleeping. A cheery fireplace in the
hall added warmth for morning worship and evening services. Some of
the daytime services were held in a
large tent.
Featured speakers were Rev. Roy
Sider of Sherkston, Ont. and Rev.
Wilfred Reimche of Saskatoon. The
four Saskatoon pastors also shared in
the program. Ruth Garman was
chorister, Lois Jean Sider of Ontario
was organist, and Jeanne Lichty, accordionist. Special music was provided by a ladies' quartet and other
groups — especially enjoyable were
numbers by a group of Mennonite
young people from Love, Sask. on
Sunday evening.
Each day there were periods for
Bible study, handicraft and recreation—swimming, ping-pong, softball,
roller skating. On Saturday afternoon, Mr. Arnold, a Conservation
Officer, spoke to us of the thrill to be
found in the out-of-doors and showed
several films. He planned to take the
group on a guided hike into the'
woods, but the weatherman gave us
another "shower of blessings" and so
it had to be cancelled.
August 25, 1958

Saturday evening featured a Bible
quiz with three teams competing—
three members on each team representing the three areas, Kindersley,
Delisle and North Star. The victors
were the Kindersley team with Delisle close behind.
Bro. Roy Sider served as moderator for our Provincial Council meeting held on Saturday morning.
Everyone co-operated to make the
camp one of the most successful thus
far and we are looking forward to the
same campsite next year. Attendance
Saturday and Sunday was very good
•—140 were served at the noon meal
on Sunday. We were thankful for
three young people who knelt at the
altar of prayer in the concluding
service on Sunday evening.
When asked for expressions of appreciation, a number of young people
responded with comments about "the
good food," "planned recreation and
association with other young people,"
"the interesting Bible study periods
and talks"—and one summed it up by
saying that she "enjoyed everything!"
With our members scattered over
an area of 300 miles, camp time is
wonderful opportunity to renew
Christian fellowship and gather inspiration for coming days. We pray
that the inspiration of the 1958 Camp
will linger. May the stimulus of this
experience cause us to pursue a close Lwalk with God.
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T h e church at B l a n d b u r g, P a .
Blandburg, P a .
G r e e t i n g s from t h e m o u n t a i n t o p ! This
point, n o r t h of Altoona, is one of t h e
churches t h a t h a s g r o w n out of t h e B r e t h r e n in Christ extension work d u r i n g t h e
p a s t 20 y e a r s .
Rev. and M r s . H e r m a n Miller drive
r e g u l a r l y t h e 16 miles, one w a y , for serv-

ices h e r e . The tw o " E d i t h ' s , " Yoder and
Davidson, live in t h e p a r s o n a g e which is
in t h e s a m e building as t h e church (see
cut).
S U N D A Y SCHOOL a v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e
increased d u r i n g t h e second q u a r t e r . The
p a r e n t s of one famil y have s t a r t e d to come
to S u n d a y school w i t h their
children.
P r a i s e God for a n s w e r e d p r a y e r ! W e a r e
endeavoring to reach others.
V A C A T I O N B I B L E SCHOOL w a s held
late in May. T h e Mountaindale B a p t i s t
Church cooperated w i t h u s . The enrollm e n t w a s 76 and t h e a v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e
w a s 62 for t h e 2 weeks. " E x p l o r i n g God's
W o n d e r s " w a s our t h e m e . T h e r e w e r e 25
decisions for Christ.
T h e S U N S H I N E B I B L E H O U R , which
w a s so effective l a s t y e a r , is p l a n n e d to be
continued a g a i n this school year. Held each
W e d n e s d a y after school, t h e a t t e n d a n c e and
i n t e r e s t w e r e very good. Bible stories and
m e m o r y work were e a g e r l y anticipate d by
both boys and g i r l s .
D u r i n g April we held our S p r i n g Revival
w i t h Bro. J o h n R o s e n b e r r y a s evangelist.
A l t h o u g h t h e r e w e r e no g r e a t visible r e sults, w e know t h a t God worked. E a s t e r
services, s h a r e d jointly with t h e Altoona
and Canoe Creek churches, w a s held indoors due to inclement w e a t h e r . Rev. Albert Engle was the guest speaker.
W e look for t h e faithfulness of t h e Holy
Spirit in moving a m o n g t h e village people.
W e b e g of you to s h a r e w i t h us in these
PRAYER BURDENS:
1. P r a y for t h e 25 children who m a d e
decisions for C h r i s t d u r i ng t h e Bible
School.
2. P r a y for God's continued blessing on
t h e S u n d a y School.
3. P r a y for t h e Sunshine Bible H o u r as
it re-opens.
4. P r a y t h a t t h e r e m a y b e conviction
of sin in t h e h e a r t s of unbelievers,
and compassion for sinners in t h e
h e a r t s of those w h o n a m e t h e N a m e
of Christ.
5. P r a y for t h e w o r k e r s , t h a t t h e y m i g h t
always have burning hearts.
( M a t e r i a l supplied by E d i t h Davidson)
W a l s i n g h a m Center, O n t a r i o
T h e Vacation Bible School, held t h i s yea r
in t h e local public school, s a w an enrollm e n t of about 20 above l a s t y e a r . W e
w e r e p e r m i t t e d t o u s e 4 rooms of this
8-room school house.
Twelve decisions for C h r i s t d u r i n g this
two-week school w e r e t h e fruit of t h e effort. Most of these 12 w e r e from our own
Sunday School. Our enrollment w a s 104
with an a v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e of 80.6.
P r a y t h a t we will h a v e vision and unders t a n d i n g a s we w o r k w i t h t h e s e 12 p r e cious y o u n g lives!
WAISINGHAM CENTER, ONTARIO
Second Quarter - 1958
Deficit — 4-1-58
$131.11
Receipts:
Rent Allowance
$150.25
Church-at-large
87.50
Local offerings
207.10
Total Receipts
444.85
TOTAL, CASH AVAILABLE
313.74
Expenditures:
Payment on parsonage
150.25
Transportation
75.00
Groceries
— 143.18
Hydro
31.92
Telephone
14.30
Oil (heat)
18.23
Church evangelism
7.65
Interest on loan & exchange
on monies
4.56
Total expenses
DEFICIT (6-30-58)

Home Mission Treas.; Rev. Andrew Slagenweit, R- 1. B035 l g l l , , West Milton, Ohio

445.09
$131.35
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Only One Essential
No substitute can ever be offered for the supernatural power of
God in missions, and usually this is manifested through endued workers. Only the Holy Spirit can draw* people to God, convict them of
sin, enlighten them and give them new life . . . Dare we attempt to
move forward armed in the strength of material things when only
supernatural power can break down the barriers, open hard hearts and
bring the necessary transformation? The hunger of the heathen is
not for words and creeds. The need of the heart isi not primarily that
of information. Intellectual knowledge is valuable, but not enough.
The life of (Christ, flowing through a Spirit-filled man or woman with
all winsomeness and beauty, alone can satisfy.
Quoted in "His," from Rosalee Appleby

presented in mission work. This is
evidenced by his regular Sat. night
contribution of $5—without exception.
Even though he is not a member
of the Brethren in Christ church, his
interest in God's Love Mission brings
him to almost every service.
His quiet, holy attitude is probably
his most beautiful characteristic.
Never have we as workers seen him
discouraged or in a "bad" mood, but
always abounding in the work of the
Lord.
We say, "Thank the Lord," for
such men as he and trust that the
Lord will raise up others to carry on,
what he will of necessity soon lay
down.
Charlie Wiess at the altar where he
loves to pray.

Prayer of Faith
night and once again the
SATURDAY
God's Love Mission door opens

early as 'Charlie Wiess, now near 70,
enters to pray. For over 17 years
this has been his custom and without
exception, he has come to God's Love
Mission if there was service or not.
It has been 35 years since he knelt
in a little mission and confessed out
his drunkenness and the waywardness of his heart. He found peace to
his weary sin-sick soul and this peace
has sustained him and been his companion for these 35 years.
He has realized the great value of
prayer for men who are so far gone
that they have no concern for themselves or others. He further realizes
the great financial needs that are
(8)

Here is cause for confession, selfsearching, intercession. "Is my hand
shortened at all, that it cannot redeem? or have I no power to deliver?" (Isa. 50:2)

Christianity Second To
Islam In Black Converts
R every 10 converts in Africa toseven were becoming Moslems
FandOday,
three Christians, Major Louis

Kraft, an authority of African affairs, said when he addressed the
Summer School of the University of
Cape Town.
The Moslem advance in Africa had
moved nearly 1,000 miles farther
south during the past 30 years, Major Louis Kraft said. He thought the
main appeal of Islam to the Native
was that it had no colour bar, and offered an immediate feeling of brotherhood.

Islam also provided the Native
with a simple, easily understood rule
of life which had not what might be
called the "stigma" of European
origin.
It interfered less, too, with his customs and basic social structure, particularly by countenancing polygamy.
The formalism of Islam also made
it preferrable to Christianity because
a change of heart and of the way of
life seemed less important than praying, fasting and a pilgrimage to Mecca.
Christianity had also suffered in
the eyes of the Africans because of
the lack of Christian practice by
many White people who were professed Christians.
Every follower of Islam was expected, too, to spread the faith at
every opportunity.
With Christians, it had become the
practice to leave the spread of the
Gospel to clergymen and missionaries.
("Cape Times, Feb. 1U, 1958." Reprinted in the "Sudan Witness."

From the office of the Executive
Secretary

Gifts to India
INTER MISSION Business Office, BomI bay, India, reports: There are
strong indications that the India
Government is kindly disposed toward helping missions import their
legitimate needs which cannot be
met locally. At the same time as a
country she requires that her youngindustry be protected and as far as
possible the people within India shall
make their purchases in India.
In this light, the report states no
parcel shall be sent which is valued
at more than 50 rupees, or ten dollars
and fifty cents. Intervals between
the sending of packages should not
be less than two weeks. Otherwise
they are apt to be classified as one
consignment. Import permits can
sometimes be secured if the goods are
for a mission organization rather
than for individuals. Such permits
must always be secured prior to shipment.
Present indications- are that these
import restrictions will also effect
the missionary bringing material into India. Caution and care will need
to be exercised on their part and by
friends of missions as baggage is
prepared for India in the light of
these regulations'.
Evangelical Visitot

Top: The Barjora Church in fall of 1957 after enlarging
and remodeling.
Below: The new Barjora Dispensary after completion
in fall of 1957.
Brethren in Christ mission stations at both Madhipura and
Barjora were struck by damaging cyclones in the nights of
May 9 and 15. Estimated losses in property to the sum of
$1,785 have been reported from the field to the Foreign Mission
Board.
Transfer of funds has been necessary at once to make
repairs and roof these buildings with the rainy season upon oui
missionaries in India.
Immediate aid from our brotherhood is sought to cover these
losses not provided for in our 1958 budget. May our fellowship
respond in thanks to God for the protection of our missionary
personnel, and may we all join in giving to the replacement of
this loss.
The Foreign Mission Board

Top: Barjora Chunch after storm damage.
Below: Barjora Dispensary after the storm.

Before and After in India
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Local Christian home after the storm!

August

25, 1958

The church roof collapsed in a mango grove.

Foreign Mission Treas.: Office of the FMB Treasurer, Washington Bo.ro, Fenna.
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A Lamb for a Household

C. R.
E SING, "There is power in prayer, in believing prayer," and I
think we believe what we are singing. We say, after the noted author,
"More things are wrought by prayer
than this world dreams of," and I
think we believe what we are saying.
We quote, "Satan trembles when he
sees, the weakest saint upon his
knees, and I think we believe
the truth of this quotation. We read,
"The effectual fervent prayer of a
righteous man availeth much," and
I think we believe what we are reading. We attend prayer meetings
quite well in most of our communities, and I think we believe in prayer
meetings.
But isn't it strange that, in this
area as in other realms- of truth, it is
possible to believe a truth and yet
that truth not have much effect on
our behaviour. We believe in prayer.
But do we behave in prayer as becometh those who really believe it?
This is vital today—exceedingly so.
Parents are perplexed with the
complicated problems of parenthood.
I once heard a minister say, "I wish I
could resign as a parent!" But, God
accepts no resignations from parenthood. In His economy there is an
"until death do us part" clause attached. The example of Job would
substantiate the claim that even
though our children may now be parents on their own, God's way for us
to be most helpful to them is by way
of His throne. Such royal privilege
carries with it a heavy responsibility.
Time sincerely spent before God in
behalf of our children cannot be
fruitless. The earlier we begin it the
better will be the results'.
The Scudder Family has become
famous in missionary annals because
of their great contribution of service
to Christ in India. They gave almost
six hundred years of missionary
service there. And, there is a reason.
There was a mother who not only
believed in prayer, but vigorously
"behaved" in prayer. Those children
were literally "prayed into Missionary Service." It was her custom to
spend the birthday of each child in
all-day prayer—a birthday party
most rare.
It may not be the privilege of
everyone to have a family with a
record like that, nor has God designed that every scion of every

W
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Heisey
family shall be like that. However,
parents are faced with the problem
of raising a family surrounded by a
social jungle full of moral terror
closely akin to the moral terrors of
the social jungle in which Father and
Mother Noah made their entire family
secure in God's Ark. I firmly believe
that our only hope of saving our
children from becoming denizens of
this jungle is that we behave in prayer most desperately and believingly.
Horatius Bonar once wrote a
poem which he entitled "A Mother's
Prayer." I should like to present it
with the title "A Prayer for Parents."
Father, our children keep!
We know not what is coming: on the
earth;
Beneath the shadow of Thy heavenly wing,
0 keep them, Thou, who gavest them
birth.
Father, draw nearer us!
Draw firmer round us Thy protecting
arm;
Oh, clasp our children closer to Thy side,
Uninjured in the day of earth's alarm.
Them, in Thy chambers hide.
Oh, hide them and preserve them calm
and safe,
When sin abounds and error flows abroad,
And Satan tempts, and human passions
chafe.
Oh, keep them undefiled!
Unspotted from a tempting world of sin;
That, clothed in white, through the bright
city gates,
They may, with us, in triumph enter in.''

God's covenant to Abraham was a
two way street. ". . . Between myself
and you and your descendants, for
generation after generation in perpetuity, I am establishing my covenant, to be God to you and to your
descendants . . . You on your part
must keep my covenant, and likewise
your descendants from generation to
generation." Outside Sodom God
held consultation and reveals His
thought. "Shall I hide what I am
about to do from Abraham, seeing
that (he) is bound to become a great
and powerful nation, and through him
all the nations of the earth will invoke blessings on one another? No,
I will make it known to him, in order
that he may give instructions to his
sons and his family after him to keep
the way of the Lord by doing what
is good and right, so that the Lord
may fulfill for Abraham what he
promised him." (Genesis 17:7, 9 and
18:18 American Trans.)

Our children will not be saved by
accident, but by deliberate action by
us as parents carrying out our part
of the covenant which God has made
with us in providing "A lamb for a
household."
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Brother and Sister John O. Kanode

Kanodes Celebrate 50th
Anniversary
Brother and Sister John 0. Kanode of Martinsburg, Pa., recently
celebrated their 50th Wedding Anniversary with a family dinner at their
home. On the evening of their anniversary, they were further honored
by a group of neighbors with a surprise party.
Mr. Kanode, son of the late Rufus
and Leora (Ober) Kanode, was born
at Woodbury, June 14, 1886. Mrs.
Kanode, the former Cora Feather,
daughter of the late William and
Ellen Feather, was born at Roaring
Spring, Pa., August 31, 1882. They
were united in marriage in 1907 by
Bishop Isaac Stern at the bride's
home.
The Kanodes spent most of their
married life on a farm near Roaring
Spring. In 1932, Mr. Kanode accepted employment at the General
Refractories Company, where he
worked until his retirement in 1950.
Now he is busy caring for an orchard
adjoining his home.
They have four children, Ellen,
wife of Rev. Earl Brechbill, Jesse,
Leora and Elda and ten grandchildren. They are members of the
Martinsburg Brethren in Christ
Church. They are now members of
our "Half-Century Club." We offer
to them our sincere congratulations.
(Anyone celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary or couples married
longer than fifty years are urged to send
a glossy picture and brief write-up to the
Home Page Editor, LeRoy B. Walters, Box
124, Waynesboro, Pa.)

Evangelical

Visitor

PREACHERS
Selvar the Seer Sez:
Bishop Boniface, being bothered
about a charge under his jurisdiction, brought his problem for an airing. Not that he thought I would
know so much about its solution;
rather that the sharing of it would
be helpful to him, and together we
could talk to God about it.
Bishops do need our prayer support. We like to have them pray for
us. We gain much strength and
comfort from their prayers. It
should be so. But, the "care of all
the churches" is quite a load for one
man to carry upon his shoulders. If
he could put it on his shoulders it
would be easier; but he must carry
it upon his heart. There things rest
heaviest. Whether we are always told
about it or not, there is no doubt that
he often feels like the Apostle Paul
must have felt when he said, "Brethren, pray for us." We can help much
by doing just that, whether we are
asked to do so or not.
It was the assignment of a young
minister to an especially difficult situation which gave occasion for the
bishop's concern. "I hope," he said,
and he was very serious, "that it will
not ruin the young man. There is an
element of ruination in that congregation that has been of long standing. It can be cured only by death
in one way or another. If some testimonies could be changed to "I am
crucified with Christ, nevertheless I
live, yet not I . . . ", there would be
rejoicing among the angels. The
church's testimony would be saved
and the service of the church to souls
would not be frustrated."
Such a situation requires sympathetic understanding. It is the undesirable fruit of a troublesome
shoot arising from a bitter root. This
Paul describes as being "corrupt according to deceitful lusts." This is
the element of ruination to the Christian testimony of any professed believer and any congregation. It intensifies the heart burden of any and
all who have responsibility of leadership. There are instances when Jesus would have to say of it, "This
kind cometh not out but by prayer
and fasting."
Let us each take it upon ourselves
to share this burden in prayer with
good Bishop Boniface.
August 25, 1958

THE WALTER WINGERS, LABORERS IN A COMMON TASK
At left you see Rev. and Mrs. Walter Winger and family, St. Anns, Ontario, in
attendance at the 1958 General Conference at Niagara Christian College. At right,
Rev. Winger talks with his uncle, Rev. Walter O. Winger, esteemed missionary to
Africa, now retired and living at Grantham, Penna., where he maintains an active
interest in missionary work and lends his service in the work of the Lord as opportunity
affords.
The younger Walter Winger is a son of the late Rev. Marshall Winger, so well
known throughout the brotherhood for his services as evangelist. Mrs. Winger is the
former Miss Lois Heise of Gormley, Ontario, a daughter of the late Bro. and Sister
Orla Heise. Walter and Lois are giving of themselves to the work at Port Colborne
where he ably serves as pastor of the new Brethren in Christ Church. He also serves
the general church as a member of the Commission on Home under the Board of
Christian Education. He continues his training at Toronto Bible College, Toronto, On4.

F. B. Meyer says:

Read the Bible
Not as a newspaper, but as a home
letter.
If a cluster of heavenly fruit hangs
within reach, gather it.
If a promise lies upon the page as
a blank cheque, cash it.
If a prayer is recorded, appropriate it, and launch it as a feathered
arrow from the bow of your desire.
If an example of holiness gleams
before you, ask God to do as much for
you.
If a truth is revealed in all its intrinsic splendor, entreat that its brilliance may ever irradiate the hemisphere of your life like a star.
Entwine the climbing creepers of
holy desire around the latticework of
Scripture. So shall you come to say
with the Psalmist, " 0 how I love Thy

Law! It is my meditation all the
day!"
Dr. C. I. Scofield suggests:
It may safely be said that the Judaizing of the Church has done more
to hinder her progress, pervert her
mission, and destroy her spirituality,
than all other causes combined. Instead of pursuing her appointed path
of separation, persecution, worldhatred, poverty and non-resistance,
she has used Jewish Scriptures to
justify her in lowering her purpose
to civilization of the world, the accumulation of wealth, the erection of
magnificent churches, the invocation
of God's blessing upon the conflicts
of armies, and the unequal division
of responsibility for bearing witness
to the testimony of Jesus.
(ID
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Sago, the Staff of Life
By Dr. Glenn Hoffman
MCC Indonesia
A young man was attacked by a wild
boar in the interior forest of the island of
Halmahera, Indonesia. When the boar bit
his leg, the man slashed him with a knife,
killing the boar, but cutting his own leg
badly.
When we saw him two months later he
was lying painfully on his straw mat,
feverish and wasted, pus streaming from
the infected leg wounds. There had been no
medical help until the MCC team discovered
him while traveling on foot and small boat
on a trip to the southern interior of Halmahera.
The entire island of Halmahera has been
almost entirely without professional medical service since Word War II . . . but the
needs are acute.
The inland villages stand in sharp contrast to those on the coast. The people live
more simply. Schools are few, and many
of the people are illiterate. Loin cloths may
still be seen.
The Sago Tree
For a living the inland people go into
the forest in search of the Sago tree (like
a palm), around which their entire economy
revolves.
A starchy material, like sawdust is extracted from the center of the Sago trunk,
which is processed into food for their daily
diet in place of rice. They also trade the
material on the coast. Sago leaves are
used for thatched roofs, and the branches
are used to form walls for their dwellings.
The medical situation can be described as
pathetic. There are many low areas which
drain poorly and which become breeding
places for mosquitoes. During a two-week
trip into the interior we were able to treat
2000 patients. The majority suffered from
malaria, yaws or tropical ulcers.
Medicine Not Available
Malaria, which strikes from 90 to 100
per cent of the people, takes its toll especially among the children. In one village
we entered two small children in one home
died within a week as a result of malarial
infection.
Yaws, a disfiguring disease fast disappearing in other parts of Indonesia, is still
much in evidence. Children with huge
tropical ulcers at the ankles can be seen
any time. Medicines cannot be bought.
Their only treatment for a person who is
ill is the time-honored herb concoction.
Besides getting an insight into the medical situation in the interior, the trip afforded us an opportunity to observe the
Christian church. All the inland villages are
Christian. There are still those families
who have not yet accepted Christianity, but
a majority are at least nominally Christian.
The Village Guru
We learned the importance of the "Guru
Indijil" (Gospel teacher) in village life. In
many cases he is the village school teacher
and an educated man to whom everybody,
including the chief, looks for advice and
guidance.
A good Guru means a clean and prosperous village, while a poor Guru is invariably associated with a backward village.
This points up the vital importance of the
theological school in Tobelo where young
men are trained to become village Gurus.
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Christianity was introduced in Halmahera
by the Portuguese during the last half of
the 16th century, and further propagated
in the next century by the Dutch. Today
more than 30,000 of the island's 120,000
population are Christians.
War Devastates
Medical work on the island of Halmahera
dates back to the period following World
War I when the Dutch Mission opened a
hospital in Tobelo, where the MCC team is
located. This hospital functioned until the
Japanese occupied Indonesia during World
War II.
When Americans air-raided Tobelo the
Japanese fled to the hills carrying with
them the hospital equipment as well as
lumber from the hospital. At the end of
the war Dutch missionaries returned and
medical work resumed.
In 1950 political differences between the
Dutch and Indonesians resulted in the withdrawal of the Dutch from the island once
again. The Indonesian government, suffering from an acute shortage of medical personnel, could furnish no doctors so until
now the medical work has been limited to
that done by male nurses working with few
drugs and little equipment.
Sago as Symbol
It was to aid this situation that the
MCC medical team came to the island in
October at the invitation of the Christian
Church. We, with a staff of 20 Halmaherans, are responsible for the medical
work in the entire Tobelo district which
includes the island of Morotai (one of the
stepping stones in MacArthur's return to
Manila).
This district includes more than 50,000
persons. The MCC medical team represents
hope and health to these people somewhat

•
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like the Sago tree is the staff of life for
the people of interior Halmahera.

*

*

*

Elsewhere in Indonesia MCC workers assist in polyclinic work in cooperation with
the Javanese Mennonite Church around the
Muria Mountain.
MCC workers also are giving medical
service in many other parts of the world:
VIETNAM—Clinics in remote interior
villages of the Raday people of Vietnam.
Home base is a leprosarium at Banmethuot.
KOREA—MCC nurses serve in children's
charity hospitals which take starving orphan children found on the streets and nurse
them to health before placing them in an
orphanage.
TAIWAN—MCC workers assist in the food
and medical program of the Christian Hospital in Hwalien operated by General Conference Mennonites.
NEPAL—Workers help with the construction of hospitals as part of the new
United Christian Mission to Nepal.
JORDAN—Medical workers serve the
needs of some of the 900,000 Arab refugees
who are not permanently settled after ten
years as refugees from Palestine.
PARAGUAY — A missionary medical
service for leprous Paraguayans at Barrio
Grande in south-central Paraguay is operated in cooperation with Paraguayan Mennonites.
HAITI — Nurses assist the povertyplagued and malnourished people of rural
Haiti in Hospital Albert Schweitzer.
NEWFOUNDLAND — MCC volunteers
serve on the staff of Notre Dame Bay Memorial Hospital on the north coast, and in
the Grenfell Mission Hospital near the
Labrador coast on the northern peninsula.

N E W S

Fairland (Pa.) Church Launches Unique "Talent"
Project for Youth

Fairland young people receive five "talents"
each in stewardship project.
Fairland Congregation, Cleona, Pa.
The Biblical Story of the Talents was put
into practice on Sunday morning, June 1,
when two hundred dollars was given in five
dollar bills to forty of the junior boys and
girls and teen-agers. They will increase their
five-dollar talent through a project of their
own choosing. An ingathering service will
be held Sunday, August 31, at which time
the proceeds will be placed into the Building Fund. This project was made possible
by a member from the Fairland Congregation.
An inspiring Children's Day Service was

held Sunday morning, June 8. The film
"Centerville Awakening," was shown in the
evening service, sponsored by the Adult
Christ's Crusaders.
The Fairland Vacation Bible School was
held June 16-27 inclusive. The total enrollment was 234 with an average attendance of 206. The project offering for Orphan Boys and Girls in India amounted to
$106.67. The offering taken on the program
night and contributions for expenses
amounted to §105.86. Our theme was, "Exploring God's Wonders." There were fifteen
decisions for Christ on Decision night. Stanley R. Long served as superintendent of the
school.
A Communion Service was held Sunday
evening, June 29. Rev. Isaac Kanode served
as guest speaker.
The Palmyra and Fairland congregations
held a joint baptismal service at Kenbrook
Bible Camp on Sunday afternoon, July 6.
The July meeting of the Women's Missionary Prayer Circle had as their guest,
Mrs. Naomi Brechbill who showed slides of
the Navajo Mission work.
The Fairland Mixed Chorus held their annual banquet at Kenbrook Bible Camp, in
the form of a Sacrificial Dinner. There was
a charge of two dollars per member attending. Fifty cents of this amount went
for the meal and the remainder was given
to the Building Fund.
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Bishop and Mrs. Byers receive plaque from
Wilbur Burkholder.

Rev. Burkholder and wife receive plaque
fnom Glen Gayman.

Chambersburg Honors Former Pastors
Chambersburg, Penna.
Sunday, July 13, was a memorable occasion in the life of the Chambersburg
Brethren in Christ Church. Bishop Charlie
B. Byers gave his farewell sermon to the
congregation as its pastor. The congregation took this opportunity to pay tribute to
Bro. Byers, and also to Rev. Daniel Burkholder whose retirement was effective June
30, 1958. Bro. Byers served as pastor at
Chambersburg for 26 years, and Bro. Burkholder as associate pastor for 21 years.
In his farewell sermon Bishop Byers recounted the advances made by the church
as a conference and as a congregation during the past quarter century. Some things
he mentioned were the growth of the Sunday school and the enlargement of the
church plant; and the beginning of Camp
Meetings in the brotherhood. He also spoke
of the acceptance of the supported ministry,
and the recognition of the ministry as a call
and vocation for which young men can
train.
In his closing remarks he spoke in appreciation of his wife, Sr. Ruth, who stood
by him so faithfully during the years. He
also gave recognition to others, reminding
us that the work of the Lord goes forward
as we work together in unity and love.
After Bro. Byers' message and prayer,
Bro. Wilbur Burkholder, a member of the
church board, spoke in behalf of the congregation expressing appreciation to Bro.
and Sr. Byers for their years of ministry
to us. Tears welled up in the eyes of many
as memory with its accumulation of the
years brought many things to us, and now
we realized the ministry of Bro. Byers as
our pastor would be history. In an effort
to show thanks in a tangible way Bro. and
Sr. Byers were presented a purse of
$322.00 and a plaque inscribed as follows:
"In recognition of 26 years of faithful ministry of God's Word to the Chambersburg
Brethren in Christ Church, this plaque is
presented by the members to Rev. Charlie
B. Byers as a token of their thanks and
appreciation."
Rev. Burkholder gave his farewell remarks to the congregation the previous
Sunday, July 4. At this service he was
presented with a Bible as a personal gift
from Bro. Byers with whom he served. On
July 13, Glen Gayman of the church board
spoke thanks and appreciation to Bro. and
Sr. Burkholder and presented them, with a
purse of $273.00 and a plaque.
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The change in pastors marks a milestone in the history of the Church. We
pray it may be a stepping stone to greater
attainments in the cause of winning souls
to the Lord Jesus Christ.
Rev. Glenn A. Ginder, of Manheim, was
installed as pastor of the Chambersburg
congregation on Sunday morning, July 20,
by Charlie B. Byers, bishop of the Allegheny Conference. The Saturday evening
preceding this service Open House and a
reception was held for Bro. and Sr. Ginder.
A house adjoining the church property
has been purchased for a parsonage. Open
house enabled the members to tour t h t
newly-decorated parsonage and welcome
the new pastor.
Later in the evening an informal fellowship was held in the church. The special
feature of the program was the surprise
appearance of Sr. Ginder's parents, Bro.
and Sr. Carl Decker from Kansas. Their
presence was announced by the strains of
"Here Comes the Bride," played by Wilma
Young, as the Deckers came down the aisle.
Rev. Ginder's family also attended the
service.
Jane Burkholder
Cedar Grove Congregation, Pa.
Easter Sunday we rose early to worship
our Resurrected Lord in a sunrise service
which was held in the church instead of
outdoors due to rainy weather. Morning
worship was very impressive when five
children were dedicated to the Lord.
Christ's Crusaders had as their guest
speaker Bro. Dale Singer a student at
Messiah College. His message was challenging to those present, especially to the
young people. One soul prayed through to
victory at the altar.
April 11, Gospel Words and Music staff
from Philadelphia stopped with us on their
tour. We had a full house and one seeker
at the altar in this service. Praise the
Lord.
Apr. 20 was Christian College Sunday.
We appreciated having Bro. Earl Martin,
Sr. and Rev. Earl Martin, Jr. as guest
speakers.
Apr. 30 Wed. evening was S. S. Prayer
Meeting. We were challenged by the message brought to us by Rev. Charles Rife.
May 4 Bro. Albert Engle was our guest
speaker in our morning worship service
in interest of Home Missions.
May 17 and 18 was a week-end of rich

fellowship as we met in our annual SpringLove Feast. The messages of Bro. John
Rosenberry, guest speaker, were appreciated as well as other visiting ministers
and visitors from other congregations. Bro.
J. Edgar Keefer former pastor brought the
Sunday morning worship message. •
June 2 to 13, our Joint Bible School with
the Brethren of Free Spring Sunday School
was held. Good interest was shown with
an enrollment of over 100.
June 8 was reception and baptism service. Two beys were received into church
fellowship and four were baptized.
June 18 - July 6 our summer evangelistic
meeting was held in a tabernacle of a
picnic woods with J. Clair Shenk of near
Lancaster as evangelist. The Lord met
with us in a gracious way. As the Bible
messages were given forth the Spirit of
the Lord was manifest in the service time
after time in convicting, saving, sanctifying and healing power.
A 15 minute broadcast was conducted
each day over our local radio station the
first two weeks. We pray God's blessing
on that effort.

Rev. Paul Hess administers baptism to local
policeman at Cedar Grove.
Elizabthtown, Pa.
Easter Sunday evening Bishop Henry
Ginder made his first semi-annual visit to
our congregation.
Sunday evening, April 20 the Fairland
Chorus presented, "Our Living Lord."
We observed family Sunday on May 4
with Dr. Harold Engle as guest speaker.
The Gospel Team from Columbia Bible College gave the program in the evening.
Following the dismissal of the morning
worship on May 25 nine were baptized at
the Paul Wolgemuth farm pond.
On June 1 Martha Long who has served
the Lord as a teacher at the Navajo Mission
gave a message illustrated by pictures.
Eight new members were taken into the
church on June 8.
We held our Vacation Bible School from
June 16-27. As a project we collected $150
toward a jeep for Carl Wolgemuths to use
in their work among the migrant workers.
Sunday evening, June 29 Rev. Paul McBeth was our guest speaker.
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Dr. William Lonsdale Taylor of the
Political Science Department of Dickinson
College spoke on "Missions in Rhodesia."
While at the University of Johannesburg
he made considerable contacts with the
educational work of our church there. He
gave us interesting and informative news
from that field.
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most offering. Excitement and interest
were high each night and as a result the
offerings amounted to $140.00.
July 26 and 27 we held our annual
Youth Conference at the Free Methodist
Camp Ground at Lamar. The theme of the
Conference was "Power."
God's Word was presented to us in a
retil and challenging way by our speakers
Rev. Charlie Byers and Rev. Samuel Wolgemuth. We enjoyed very much the singing presented by the Wolgemuth family.
We thank the Lord for the many souls
who sought God at an altar of prayer.
V. L.

Fair-view, Oh:o—In the evening of June
29, friends assembled for a:i ordination
service. Bishop C. J. Ulery gave the message, and then he and Rev. Ohmer U. Herr
shared in the ordination and dedication of
John J. A. Pawelski as a minister, and his
wife Ruth Herr Pawelski as a missionary.
John and Ruth have been assigned to
Cuba as missionaries by the Foreign Mission Board, and are leaving about August
1st for their place of service. Ruth will be
teaching in the elementary school which
was opened last Fall in Cuatro Caminos.
John will be serving in the ministry and
working with the young people of our
mission communities.

Franklin Corners Church,
Morrison, 111.
In May we were blessed with Rev. and
Mrs. Aksel Gjestland who have been missionaries in Durban, S. Africa since 1930.
Rev. Gjestland spoke to us several times.
He and Mrs. Gjestland worked in the orphanage while Rev. and Mrs. Cober were
away.
We welcome the Landon Charles family
to our worship services, also Louis and
Ruth Cober and baby girl. These two families have come here from California.
As we welcome some, others go. God
bless you Anne. To those that don't
know, Anne Wyld was in our services here
for two years and is leaving to go home
to Iowa.
Several of the young people are attending camp in Kansas. We have had a number of visitors from Kansas and Kentucky. Pray for Rev. and Mrs. Book as
they pastor here.
F. A. C.

Cedar Springs, Mill Hall, Pa.
We have had a busy summer here at
Cedar Springs, with weddings, Bible
School, Youth Conference and are now
looking forward to a Tent Meeting in
August. Will you pray that many souls
will find God during these meetings?
We held our Bible School June 16-27.
We had an average attendance of 84. This
year the Bible School members chose as
their project, school supplies for the
Navajo Mission.
A contest was held between the boys and
girls to see which group could bring the

Chino, California
We have had many interesting programs
and activities in the last several months.
We were privileged to have Henry Hostetter speak to us on his hurried trip to our
state in May.
We are close to Upland College and can
share in giving the students Gospel Team
experience as well as having some faculty
members speak to us. On Christian Education Sunday we were pleased to have Dr.
John Z. Martin, President of Upland College, and Richard Derby, Public Relations
man, with us.

Junior Choir, directed by Feme Niesley, presents the program "The Builders" at
Carlisle, (P a.) Church.
March 2—"Christ's Crusaders Day." Our
youth took charge of the morning worship
service. Roy Peterman spoke on "Opportunity." After a covered dish luncheon the
youth conducted a service at the Cumberland Co. jail, and later visited the Messiaii
Home at Harrisburg. The film "Seventeen"
was shown during the evening service.
March 9—Charles Jones, business man
of Harrisburg, gave a challenging talk on
personal witnessing.
March 23—Rev. R. H. Wenger spoke and
showed slides of their recent trip to
Europe.
Palm Sunday 8 persons received believer's
baptism in the morning worship service.
Easter Sunday H persons were received
into Church membership.
The choir, under the direction of John
B. Niesley, presented "Hallelujah! What A
Savior!"
April 13 the Junior Choir, directed by
Mrs. John B. Niesley and the children of
Junior Church presented "The Builders."
April 20—Bethel College A Cappella
Choir, Mishawaka, Indiana, of the United
Missionary Church, presented an inspiring program of sacred music.
April 22—President Judge Dale F.
Shughart of the Cumberland Co. Courts,
spoke on "Planning for the Future" at a
covered dish luncheon in the social room.
Dr. C. N. Hostetter spoke to us about
Peace and Relief Service.
May 4 we welcomed to our church representatives of the Christian Home League,
whose chief aim is .to establish family altars.
May 11 our pastor conducted a dedication service at which time 12 children were
dedicated to the Lord. This being Mother's
Day all our Mothers were relieved of Sunday School responsibilities.
May 13 was our Mother and Daughter
Banquet. The girls and their mothers of
our Girl Scout Troop were our guests at
this fellowship.
June 15, Father's Day, our entire worship service and Sunday School was conducted by the women of the church. In the
evening our "Children's Day" program was
presented by the children of our Sunday
School.
June 9-20 Daily Vacation Bible School
was conducted each evening 7:30-9:00. Our
average attendance was 175 with 87 having perfect attendance. Our offering project was for the building of the hostel for
missionary children in Bulawayo. This
offering amounted to $204.84. The Bible
School children presented tiheir closing
program for their parents on the last Sunday evening.
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Vacation Bible School class at Clear Creek, Pa.

Evangelical Visitor

The next big event is our week camp in
the mountains. The children always look
forward to this activity and are excited
when the day arrives.
E. H. L.
LOVE FEASTS
Ontario
Nottawa—Canadian Conference
Boyle
Howick
Springvale
Rosepank

Mothers of the Chino (Cal.) Church with their plants.

The Mother's Day Program was put on
entirely by mothers, using Mothers for
ushers, special music given by a Triple
Trio and as our iguest speaker, Mrs. Eber
Dourte. All mothers present were presented a small plant.
There were a number of our Sunday
School members with birthdays in May so
we had a May birthday pot luck dinner at
the park on a Sunday noon. We had a
.good time of fellowship. The same thing
was done for June.

Aug. 39-31
Sept. 6-7
Sept. 13-14
Sept. 20-21
:..Sept. 27-28
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The .guest speaker for Father's Day
was Gordon Engle.
The missionary team composed of
Charles Eshelman, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Frey, Jonathan Muleya, and Enos Sibanda
were with us and we enjoyed them very
much. It was rather a historic service to
have two of the natives, products of our
mission work, to speak to us.
Our Bible School was very well attended
with an average attendance of 102. There
were a number of decisions for Christ.

The late S. B. Stoner

Missions Abroad
India
General Superintendent: P. O. Saharsa, N.E.
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Rev. William R. Hoke
Saharsa Mission: P. O. Saharsa, N.E. Railway,
District Saharsa, Bihar, India. Rev. and
Mrs. William Hoke, Misses Esther G. Book,
Leora Yoder, Rev. and Mrs. Allen S. Buckwaiter
Barjora Mission: P.O. Barjora via Murliganj
N.E. Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India.
Miss Beulah Arnold, Rev. and Mrs. Arthur
Pye, Miss Ruth E. Book
Madhipura Mission: P. O. Madhipura, N.E.
Railway, District Saharsa, Bihar, India. Dr.
and Mrs. George E. Paulus, Erma Z. Hare
Banmankhi Mission: P. O. Banmankhi N.E.
Railway, District Purnea, Bihar, India. Rev.
and Mrs. Charles E. Engle
Purnea Mission: P. O. Purnea, N.E. Railway,
District Purnea, Bihar, India, in charge of
Rev. Charles E. Engle
Ulubaria Mission: P. O. Ulubaria, District
Howrah, West Bengal, India. Rev. and Mrs.
A.D.M. Dick
Rev. and Mrs. Joe B. Smith, "Anand Bhawan,'' 5/3 Roop Nagar, Delhi, India

Africa

General Superintendent's Residence, P. O. Box
711, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. David E. Climenhaga
Miss Velma R. Brillinger
Miss Pauline E. Frey
Mr. Donald Potteiger, Mr. "Walter Heisey
SOUTHERN RHODESIA
Matopo Mission, Private Bag 191 T, Bulawayo.
Southern Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Book, Rev. and Mrs.
H. Frank Kipe, Miss Mary C. Engle, Miss
Rhoda G. Lenhert, Miss Elva Lyons, Miss
Florence R. Hensel, Miss Ruth T. Hunt,
Miss Dorothy Martin
Bulawayo Outstation Stan*:
Rev. and Mrs. J. Robert Lehman
Mtshabezi Mission, Private Bag 102 M, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. George E. Bundy, Miss Mildred E. Myers, Miss Miriam L. Heise, Miss
Nancy J. Kreider, Miss Eva Mae Melhorn,
Miss Anna Graybill
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Frederic L. Hollnnd
*
Mtsnabezi Mission Hospital, Private Bag 101
M. Bulawayo. Southern Rhodesia.
Dr. R. Virginia. Kauffman, Miss Norma BruAugust
25, Mary
1958 E. Heisey
baker, Miss

Wanezi Mission, Private Bag 129 S, Bulawayo
Southern Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Elwood Hershey, Miss Anna
R. "Wolgemutih, Miss Gladys I. Lehman, Miss
Martha Long
Bible School Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Jesse F. Lady, Miss Mabel
Frey
Outstation Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Donald Zook
NORTHERN RHODESIA
Macha Mission, Private Bag, Choma, Northern
Rhodesia.
Mission Staff:
Rev. and Mrs. Earl Musser, Miss Ruth
Hock. Miss Fannie Longenecker, Miss Lois
P. Davidson. Miss Edith E. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. David Brubaker, Miss Dorothy Jean
Gish
Hospital Staff:
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Engle, Miss Martha
L. Lady, Miss Edna E. Lehman
Sikalongo Mission, P. O. Box 131, Choma,
Northern Rliodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis B. S'ider, Miss Kathryn
Hossler
Nahumba Mission, P. O. Box 173, Choma,
Northern Rhodesia.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Graybill Brubaker
Kafue Secondary School, Kafue,
Northern
Rhodesia. Miss Anna Kettering
Japan
11 Hijiwara, Hagi City, Yamaguchi, Japan:
Rev. and Mrs. Peter A. Willms, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Book
122 Yamamoto-clori, 4 Chome, Ikuta-Ku, Kobe,
Japan: Rev. and Mrs. John Graybill

Cuba

Cuatro Caminos, Habana Province, Cuba; Mr
and Mrs. Howard Wolgemuth, Rev. and Mrs.
John Pawelski

Missionaries on Furlough

Dr. and Mrs. Alvan E. Thuma, New Madison,
Ohio
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn C. Frey, Route 2, Conestoga, Penna.
Miss Edna M. Switzer, Route 2, Thomas.
Oklahoma
Bishop and Mrs. A. M. Climenhaga, Grantham, Pa.
Rev. and Mrs. I. M. Stern, c/o Aaron Stern.
Mill Hall. Pa.
Miss Mary Jane Shoalts, c/o Roy Shoalts,
R. 1, Wellandport, Ontario, Canada
Miss Mary Beth Stoner, Box 28, R. 2, Mifflintown, Pa.

STONER—Samuel Bowers Stoner, born May
28, 1868 at Martinsburg, Pa., son of the late
Andrew and Barbara Bowers Stoner, was
called quietly home on the morning of July
3, aged 90 years, 1 month, 5 days. A marked
decline in his health began in February.
Death occurred a t the Harrisburg Polyclinic
Hospital where he spent the last five and onehalf weeks of his life.
In 1891 he had gone to Kansas where, two
years later, saving grace became real to him
in the words of Jesus to the thief on the
cross: "Today shalt thou be with me in paradise." He was baptized on April 30, 1893.
On December 24, 1896 he was married to
Rebecca M. Stern, and in the spring of 1897
they established their home in Brown County,
Kansas. About the turn of the century he
was ordained a minister of the Brethren in
Christ Church, and served the Pleasant Hill
congregation until 1912 when the family removed to Grantham to give the children education at the church school.
Subsequent to the death of Bishop S. R.
Smith in 1916, he was elected overseer of the
Grantham congregation. In 1921 he visited
our Rhodesian missions, and in 1926 resigned
the office of bishop in prospect of establishing in Africa a school for the children of
missionaries. Although this project did not
materialize, he always had a keen interest in
the welfare of our foreign workers.
From 1928 to 1938 the family home was
R. 2, East Berlin in Adams County, Pa. Here
from September, .1931 until February 9 of
the current year he taught the adult Bible
Class of Morning Hour Sunday School. On
February 20 he last walked to tihe Grantham
Post Office. His health was remarkably restored for about a week the middle of May.
and he was able to attend and enjoy the
Grantham Communion service on May 18. His
mind was keen to the last. Repeatedly during
his illness he would express his sentiment in
the words of Abraham Lincoln: "With malice
toward none, and charity for all."
The regrets, the fears, and the frustrations
of this life dissolved in the goodness of God.
The evening before his death, he said: "I'll
not go home, here, any more"; then sitting upright and stretching his arms toward Heaven,
"but I'm going to meet my Lord, my God,
and my Saviour."
Funeral service was held Saturday afternoon, July 5, in charge of Rev. Arthur .L.
Musser, his pastor; sermon by Bishop E. J.
Swalm; text. Acts 20:24; interment in the
Grantham cemetery.
He was predeceased by his wife July 29.
1957. Surviving are seven children: Clara E.,
Lewisburg, Pa,; Ruth, wife of S. E. McCulloh,
Columbus, Ohio; Martha, wife of Paul L.
Bechtel, Canton, Ohio; Jacob S., R. 2, Mechanicsburg. Pa.; Joseph A., R. 2, East Berlin, Pa.; Mary A. and Grace M., at home in
Grantham. There are seventeen grandchildren
four great-grandchildren. A brother, Irvin M.,
of Martinsburg, Pa., is the last of the family.
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AREIAGES
SOWG-ER-STEI'PEN'—Miss Linda Steffen,
daughter of Mrs. James Steffen of Garrett,
Ind., and Mr. J e r r y .Songer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Songer of Auburn, Ind., pledged
the vows of marriage, June 21, 1958, at the
altar of Christian Union Church, Garrett, Ind.
Rev. B. O. Dohner, their pastor, officiated.
TTOMAN.TAYLOB — Miss Hattie Marie
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Taylor, of Hiwassee, Va., and Mr. Hubert Ray
Turman, son of Mr. W. W. and the late Mrs.
Turman, of Allisonia, Va., were united in
marriage, June 28, 1958 at 2:00 p.m., in the
Farris Mines Brethren in Christ Church, near
Allisonia, Va.
The Rev. W. Rupert Turman, pastor, officiated at the ceremony. The Turman's address is Allisonia, Virginia.
PAWELSKI - HERB, — Miss Ruth Priscilla
Herr, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Ohmer "U.
Herr of R. R. 1, Clayton, Ohio, and John J. A.
Pawelski, son of John and Alice Pawelski of
Sbrento, 111., were united in marriage at the
Fairview Brethren in Christ Church near
• Englewood, Ohio on Sunday afternoon, June
29, 1958. The sacred ceremony was performed
by the bride's father, assisted by her grandfather. Bishop W. H. Boyer.
BUBB-BOHSON—Miss E r m a Bonson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Bonson of Reedsville, Pa., and John I. Bubb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bubb of Centre Hall, Pa., were
united in marriage by Rev. ,S. W. Heisey at
his home. Mr. and Mrs. Bubb attend the
Colyer Sunday School.

BIRTHS
STUTZMAN—Howard and Rhoda Stutzman
welcomed their first child, ,Sheila Sue on July
15 at Lancaster, Penna.

Former MCC worker Clarence Sakimura,
is in all probability being asked for just
one more item by a refugee man in Vienna,
Austria.
LEBANON—
Special Relief Project in Beirut
MCC is organizing a special emergency
relief project in Beirut, Lebanon in view
of the urgent relief need that is developing.
Orie Miller, on an MCC commissioner
visit to the Far East and Middle East, arrived in Lebanon and met with MCC director Ernest Lehman and MCC/MTS representative Arnold Dietzel in Beirut. He
reported to Akron on the urgent relief need
in Lebanon and strongly recommended that
MCC get an active relief program underway immediately.
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Music Lovers Supply
Organs for Missions
PITTSBURGH, Pa.—An ambitious music
lover here has organized a club for the
sole purpose of sending light-weight organs to foreign missionaries. Mrs. Sally
Boehmig, head of "Music for Missions,"
began the organization a little over a year
ago with 12 members. Today there are 200.
Music for Missions buys 60-pound portable
organs at reduced costs and has sent them
to Japan, the Belgian Congo and India.
Support comes from individuals and
from groups such as service clubs and
women's organizations. Each member pays
dues of $1 a year and raises the balance by
using individual talents. Some sell candy,
clothes, pottery, corsages, slip covers, stationery and cards. One woman cut down
a dead tree in the back of her house, sawed
it up for firewood and sold it.
Every cent is used for supplying organs.
No expense is taken from the fund. Requests for organs are considered on the
basis of actual need rather than in the
order received.
"This is something the Lord led me to
do," says Mrs. Boehmig, who explains that
she has been a "born-again" Christian less
than two years. "It is the result of a direct
leading by the Holy Spirit."
Soft Attitude Towar.d Communism
Denounced by Dr. Poling
Taking exception to the view of Dr. John
C. Bennett, dean of the faculty at Union
Theological Seminary, that
Christians
should deal gently and with less "rigidity"
now with Communism, Dr. Dan doling,
editor of Christian Herald, says that such
an attitude is "even more dangerous to
freedom and to faith than carrying a Red
membership card."
Church Puts Curfew on Air Base
ABILENE, Tex.—A Texas pastor has
been telling the U. S. Air Force at its
Dyess Base when it can fly its planes—and
when it can't.
The Rev. Bob Jackson and his parishioners in the long-established rural Baptist
church of Abilene were patient with propeller-driven airships that passed over the
church; but when jets began roaring for
altitude only 400 feet above the pews, the
congregation complained to air base
authorities. A couple of air force officers
were dispatched to listen to a sermon. They
reported to their superiors that it was a
deafening experience and then came the
treaty. Thereafter the Air Force would
phone Mr. Jackson to ask permission for
mass flights—except in case of emergency.
A major called Mr. Jackson one night
shortly afterward. "Say," he barked, disbelievingly, "the tower tells me I've got to
clear with you before I can take off!"
Mr. Jackson explained the agreement.
The major snapped back, "Well, is it all
right if we leave?"
The treaty held until the first KC135 jet
tanker thundered overhead. The congregagation tore up the treaty, ran up a white
flag and broke ground for a new church
three miles away from the runway.

Churchill "Deeply Impressed"
by Billy Graham
At the conclusion of his first meetings in
London, Billy Graham received an invitation to visit Prime Minister Winston
Churchill at No. 10 Downing Street. After
the lengthy discussion between the two,
the. Prime Minister remarked to his secretary, Sir Jock Colville, "I am deeply impressed."
So writes Dr. L. Nelson Bell in an article,
"Billy Graham, My Son-in-Law," appearing
in the August issue of Ladies Home Journal. Colville related the incident to Dr.
Bell at a luncheon in London, about a
year after the conference between the two
men.
Dr. Bell recalls Billy Graham's early
ambition to become a major league baseball player after Babe Ruth once shook his
hand and told him he had the physical
qualifications for a good first-baseman.
Dr. Bell lists "four things which distinguish the preaching of Billy Graham"
and adds, "I am convinced that they are
the secret of his success." The list includes
(1) authority; (2) simplicity; (3) urgency;
(4) decision.
Liberal Editor* Raps Religious "Cliches"
CHICAGO (Special)—Dr. Theodore A.
Gill, of Winnetka, editor of the non-denominational Christian Century magazine,
and of The Pulpit, a journal for preachers,
criticized such traditional phrases as "Jesus saves," "God is love," and "Jesus is
coming," as he lectured this week to 200
ministers at McCormick Theological Seminary's annual summer conference here.
"The phrases are basically meaningful,"
Dr. Gill said, "but they have turned vulgar
through being said so often, so repetitiously, and so flatly.
"Many who repeat the high sounding
battle cry of 'Back to the Bible' do not know
what it means. Some who have popularized this phrase apparently mean that if
we could get back to the Bible we would
find the answers to all questions and solutions to all problems in such sections as
the 10 Commandments, the Sermon on the
Mount and the Golden Rule."
Graham Crusade Packs
San Antonio Stadium
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—A one-night San
Antonio rally conducted here by Billy
Graham and his associates brought more
than 30,000 people to the Alamo Stadium
on July 25 to hear Graham's message relating to circumstances in the end of the
age. A 2,500-voice choir sang. Eight hundred G. I.'s from nearby air bases sat together on one side of the stadium. Delegations came from Mexico, 125 miles to the
south. An overflow crowd of 5,000 people
sat on the turf at the stadium.
Among the dignitaries on the platform
to welcome Evangelist Graham was Texas'
Governor Price Daniels. He told the audience: "To me, Billy Graham is the most
important man in the world."
Three thousand decisions were recorded
at the rally. This was the last of Dr.
Graham's 1958 meetings throughout the
West which followed his record-breaking
San Francisco crusade.

